Randy Pagnan, President of rp Visual Solutions, has
been immersed in the visual display industry for over
three decades, specializing in 24/7 displays for largevenue display applications. Network Operation Centers,
Digital Signage environments, and immersive 3D applications are a few of his specialties—but his knowledge
base is always evolving. Randy has also established
himself as one of the premier educators in control
room design and projection screen technology.
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After earning a CMA diploma in accounting, Randy began his AV career in an accounting position at Electrohome (now Christie), where he quickly developed an
interest in visual displays. From accounting he moved
into sales, eventually becoming Vice-President of Sales
worldwide—specializing in Command Control Communications and Display Environments. After being promoted to VP of Sales for two other AV Dealers, Randy
expanded into manufacturing, integration, and the
unique display needs of live events. In 2005, he formed
rp Visual Solutions to serve the AV Dealer, Integrator, &
Consultant in developing innovative visual displays &
mounting solutions for demanding visual environments.
In addition to owning and operating AV companies,
Randy has been volunteering for the last 25 years as
well. He’s currently a DSF (Digital Signage Foundation)
Committee Chair member and an Adjunct Faculty Instructor for the InfoComm Academy. He first joined the
InfoComm International Board of Governors in 2001,
became President in 2006, Chairman in 2007, and
previously resided on the InfoComm Asia board. He has
worked with the InfoComm Design School as well as
chaired the InfoComm Manufacturer’s Council. Additionally, Pagnan holds CTS (Certified Technology Specialist) and ISF-C (Imaging Science FoundationCommercial) credentials and expounds training in his
own company—developing the NitWit Training Series
in 2006, providing ongoing education to AV integrators, consultants, and end users. NitWit is composed of
the words Nit (light measurement) and Wit (quick
knowledge).
Randy brings his myriad of knowledge to the Audio
Visual Industry as a manufacturer, system integrator,
and display expert. He offers a vast array of experience
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